
iEngage Associate Programme

Programme Summary
The WCI iEngage Associate Programme enables potential applicants first-hand experience to
the WCI and discover what the value future membership can offer.

How to apply
Those who wish to join as Associates can do so by sending their applications to any member 
of the iEngage Committee or via The Clerk at clerk@wci.org.uk.

To apply, please email your latest CV with your answers to the following three questions:

1. Contact Details - Name, Telephone Number, Mobile Number, Email Address?
2. Why are you interested in joining the WCI Associate programme?
3. How do you plan to make the most of the opportunities available as a WCI associate over

the two-year programme?

The Details

• Please note that under the livery bylaws, Associates are not members of the WCI.
• The maximum number of Associates is limited to 20 per year at any one time.
• Associates would have a tenure of 2 years at a subscription of £50 per annum.
• Payments are to be made to the WCI through The Clerk’s Office - clerk@wci.org.uk.
• Associates can apply for WCI membership during the programme and if they do so will 

automatically withdraw from the iEngage Associate Programme.
• If an Associate does not engage with the WCI and its activities, they may be asked to 

step down from the programme. The Associate can then apply to re-join at a later 
date, when they are more able to take advantage of the opportunities of the 
programme. 

What is included?
Over a two-year period, Associates will be gifted two tickets to monthly lunches, one in each 
year. Plus, access to regular networking opportunities with other WCI members and 
attendance at paid events will be available.

What happens after?
After the two-year period, Associates have the option of joining the WCI as a member and 
being admitted as a Freeman of the City of London.

Who are iEngage?

• iEngage is the Worshipful Company of Insurers’ initiative to engage younger
professionals in the insurance market.

• It was formed in early 2018 and is aimed at young professionals in the WCI, a growing
area of its membership.

• It has a leadership committee which is developing a programme of events to help
young professionals develop their careers.

• It helps to promote social events to help its members network with
others at similar stages of their careers and is fully integrated into
the full range of social and networking event run by the WCI.

• For more info, contact us at:
www.linkedin.com/showcase/wci-iengage
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